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Rugby team has 
tough time finding 
field to play on

, By John Shore 
Staff Writer

With die lade of playing fetifc, 
frozen team funds and a majority of 
first-time players, if»k spring has 
been primarily a time for learning 
and practice for die Keene State 
men’s rugby team.

Spring, the second of two seasons 
for the mm’s rugby chib, is usually 
when they start gearing up for the Fall 
seffeon. However, this spring has 
senied as more of an "educational 
season,” according to Alex 
MacLeod, club president.

tike the women’s club, the men’s 
rugby chib has run into problems 
locating playing fields to use. The 
team has been asked by college offi
cials not to play on existfag college 
fields because of the potential , dam- 

„jjraes. Currently, they practice with 
the women's team on Oya Hill, said 
hfacLeod. \

Another problem the chib faced

earlier this season was the freezing of 
their funds. Virtually the entire ex
ecutive board from last season did not 

-return this season which left impor
tant paperwork incomplete, this re
sulted in die freezing of the dub’s 
funds, said MacLeod. Without these 
funds the team was unable toproduce 
entrance foes to tournaments earlier 
this spring. The funds have since 
been unfrozen.

“We have a lot of new players who 
have never played the game,” 
MacLeod said. “We are using this 
season to show die new players what 
die span is all about” MacLeod 
hopes that all the new players will 
attend the tournament on April 28. 
Hr  players will be there to lmni 
about the game, rather than experi
ence actual playing time.

This foil MacLeod expects to have 
a strong team and is confident that he
will have reached an agreement with 
the college to play on ooe of die 
college’s fields. _________ _

A th letes o f  th e  W eek Chosen fty 
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Rick Pearce
Baseball player Rick Pearce, 

and Laura MacKayof foe softball 
team receive die Athlete a t the 
Week award for their achieve
ments. l i p

Pearce went seven «mingt al
lowing only five tin  in a  repent 
game against SacredHeart Univer
sity. Pearce added eight strikeouts 
ip his stats and gave up only three 
earned runs. Despite the Owls’ 3-1

Laura MacKay m
loss Pearce had a good outing.

hi dte past eight games MacKgy 
hatf gone 13-30 at the plate givfeg 
her a batting average of .43$ 
MacKay has knocked f a l l  tons, 
two of which paved the way for 
Lady Owls’ victories, and has ac
counted for ten nms scored. 
MacKay has also rallied two more 
fa the home runcolumn.

I KSCs rugby dub tests its worth in a match last Fall The rugby team is toofong for a field to call Mné

Lax club loses tough battle 9-8 in overtliue
By Dave McAlpine 

Staff Writer

The Keene State lacrosse dub lost 
9-8 fa double overtime last Smudgy, 
fa a close game «gainst the Boston 
University lacrosse dub. The tram 
faced a very formidable opponent fa 
BUandcould have pulled off another 
win if not for a few bad breaks.

The playing conditions were great 
and conch Jin Draper said he fdt foe 
team was ready to play. Draper said 
the team played well on the whole,
but missed some good opothmities 

- because they did not finish some 
{days, shot wide on open shots, and 
bit die goal post at least six times. 
Drapersaidbewas’Verypleasedthat 
we kept the game so close. The ball 
justdidn’tbouriii our way,” he said.

In the first half, the KSC team was 
bogged down by a few bad calls but 
camebackstronglyin the second half 
leading 8-5. The defense contained, 
and gave Boston University’s attack 
«hard time, andduring the game KSC 
had a lot ofgood clean hits. Draper 
stated the defense and defensive mid
fielders played well throughout the 
game and Joe Fallon, Mike Rowe, 
Jeff Philbrick, and Ed King were, 
"pillars of strength fa the defensive 
end." Draper also praised Sean and
Liam Daley, and DylanLeeGamache I
for playing “Super Human,” having

played two soccer games earlier fa 
the day at the Springfield College 
tournament

Gamache and Mark Chilicki 
scored two goals each and Patrick 
Colligan, Mark Seville, Joe DeVellis 
and Liam Daley each had one. BU 
scored during the game with the help 
of their outside shooters. Unfortu
nately, its only lead of the game came 
fa die second overtime period to 
capture the win from the Owls.

Draper said the KSC team dis
played a complete team effort against

a strong opposition. HeJfadthiswas 
the team’s first loss fa two,years and 
they leamedalot from it. The team’s 
record is now 3-1. “We, as a team, 
have a lot to be proodief,” he 
stud."The team walked off the field 
wfoi their heads held high knowing 
they played well”

The team is fired up to play St. 
AnselmCollege today at4 pan. at the 
new athletic complex. Their next 
home game will be against Bridge- 
water State College, Friday night at
7:30 p.m. under the lights.

M ñ yo u  interested in sports?
f e ;| É T i t e î  j¿ ¡ !§

If the answer to these questions is 
"yes” then why not combine the two 

and earn credit while doing it? ̂  
If you are interested in writing 

AThe Equinox contact Joe at 352- v* 
1909, ext, 388. or cope the open

house on Thursday April 26, second 
floor Elliot Hall.
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Barry Aisenean and BittGrant enjoy foe spring weatiicr while floating and fishing on Brickymd l*"*

By Michele McHose 
Assistant News Editor

Speaking before ,« crowd of 25 
Keene State students Monday night, 
Rep. Chuck Douglas (R-N.H.) was 
booed and heckled as he closed his 
question and answer session in the 
Keene LeaureHUU.

Douglas addressed questions 
about the environment and tile United 
Stales involvement fa El Salvador.

|  He stressed student involvement 
saying, “students need to attend 
meetings—agree or disagree,” 
Douglas said. “They need . f a  get ac- • 
Ihre."

Douglas was asked why he sup
ports presorting the environment fa 
die V S . but also rapports aid to El 
Salvador, which tbeaudienoe mem
ber feeb is adding to the problem of

destruction to their environment 
In response, Douglas said he hopes 

a peace process cart be W kedont 
and there canbeareductiouoftom- 
munist bloc supplies.
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Room and boards 
increased b y H

By Karen Dicey 
NewsEditor

Douglas addresses students on campus
Several students in auwnrf 

‘ showed disapproval and disgust for 
Ids answer hy jeering knotty and 
holding signs proclaiming “Douglas 
supports war and destruction fa El 
Stdvadior.” J R

Douglas also addressed environ
mental issues by talking about an 

|  amendment he is currendy working 
on that wifl help focus national mtea-' 

. s tion on die recycling issuer.1.
This amendment will require 

manufacturers fa label recydjtdrira 
I materials with code numbers.. .that 
signify bow die material should be 
sotted. r

The problem wldt paMu^ thM 
Smendment, be saidLfitIheiejsaneed 
for more publk demand for tius type

Douglas to page i

: Keene State students wiU face a 
$300 increase fa room, board and 
mandarofy fees for the nextacademic 
year, according to Art Grant, secre- 
tary for the University System of 
New Hampshire.

Grant said the increase at Keene 
State is due to die new teiecoinutuni- 
cations system, salary increases for 
residence hall and dining commons 
sfeff, thecostof opening Butler Court 
Hall and expansion of the dining 
commons.

USNH Student Trustee and Keene

voted fa 
'i8OT|S^:
1". “You can fight tuition [increases]■
. but you can’t fight room and board 
[increases],” he said.

Giant said there have been room 
and board facresseS throughout the 
fast decade and that the new increase 
is acfafy lrtt A a  last year. Be- 
tween 1988 and 1989, room and; 
board figures wemnp $39l at Keene 
State.

According to figures provided by 
USNH, die total cost to live on cam-

»111

pus at Keene State wül bè $3,929. 
This includes a double room, 19- 
meal plm and mandatory foes.

fa contrast, room and board foes at 
the University of New Hampshire 
wiftbe increased by $195,Crantsfad 
the reason for the difference between 
schools is tiiat, under state few, stu
dents must pay for construction and/ 
or expanskm of campus buildings. 
He said UNH students wiU get ft 
larger increase in the fall of 1991 after 
their new student housing complex is 

- completed.
Û  A $300 increase wiU be imph|| 
merited at Plymouth Stipe Cod«*

. fo ||g M  the recent completion of 
Additional student housing facilities, 
according to Grant 
- According to -«t^res« ̂ Ideiae, 
USNH Chancellor Oaho V éi Um- 
meraen told the board Monday night 

. that increases are also necessary to 
aflhot the rising costs of electricity, 
heating fuel, and water, sewer and 
trash removal services.

F tfa i^ .B lod get^ foaÊ faro |^ ^ ^  
dentFinancial Managements! Keene 
State, could not be reached for com
ment on, wbetiira or not diere will «« 
more state financial aid avmlaUe to 
coincide with the increases.

KSCfSgranted $47,000
to Ä o Ä n a p  program

' U f f  By Jennifer Layburn 
'M  ¿ J «  Staff Writerv' j p

1  .Keene Sfate College has been 
granted $ 4 7 ,7 0 0 host a Summer 
Iqstittite in Mathematics and Science 

School teachers. The 
faant, issued by the NJL Department! 
of Education, is from foe Dwight D. 
Eisenhower Mathematics and Sd- 
ence Education Act, and will befo 
develop backgrounds fa math, qmm» 
dative reasoning n d  the physical 
«fences, while integrating the fa-» 1 
struction for teachers fa die ml««!. 
school lwf e S ¿ ’ ■

Assistant Professor of Mathemat
ics, Beverly Ferrucci is the project 
director and will oversee the cunicu- 
lum, starting June 25. Twenty appli-

¡111« H i

;

WÈÊSÊKÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊBÊ." 1
? cants wjjji be. chosen fa»"
New Hanfashire. The theme of the $.
Institute will be wato& ehe said, l i  
Experiments will be conducted ondw 

^p u elo t river for the science aspect, 
whh quanthative reasoning fot foe 
math skills^ X '

jgf|h«ncifaifrf h ^ ^  -f
ics, Joseph Witkowski, will direct the 
mathemaitical content area for foe 
Institute. Whkowski said the sfa ft ’,  |j
professors conducting the workshop^M ̂  
want the nddftfeschool teachers fa É  
return fafaefe respective schools 
present workshops, and hefo other.'L
teachera.

The experiments w iBvom spoiidifc^^nS 
with math hec«Me k»fa“idinntil hapn
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Student enjoys laid back, simple life
By Kathy Aforan 
Features Editor

semester deep in the jungle, sur-

For most students, the spring se
mester means summer is approach
ing* It means having to go to classes 
on warm sunny days. And like the 
foil semester, it means term papers, 
homework and a lot of hard work to 
get good grades. *

Most students spend their ¡yring 
semester studying at their college. 
Some lucky students get to study 
abroad, in England or France.

But imagine spending y o u r  spring

rounded by colorful tropical fords 
and green foliage as far as the eye can 
see. Imagine waking up in your tent
at dawn, in a remote farming village
in time to hear the rooster crow and to 
smell the cooking fires being kindled 

Imagine 20-mile-a-day hikes to 
roach an archeological dig, or 
swarms of mosquitos so thick they 
could cover your body in seconds.

To some students this would be 
sheer helL But to Mark Skalny, a 22- 
year -old KSC graduating senior, this 
was the trip he’d been waiting for. 

Skalny, a resident of Grantham,

NJL, learned of a study trip to Guate
mala and Belize through an environ
mental journal called “Earth First” 
He followed the ads for the study trip, 
accredited through UCLA, bin never 
had die time or the money to go, he 
said.

This year, because he needed only 
three credits to graduate, and since he 
had the financial aid for a full-time 
semester, he decided this was the 
perfect opportunity to take the trip, he 
said.

An environmental studies major, 
Skalny said he had heardaH the stories
shout tropical deforestation, and the

Throughout the program, which 
was mostly observation, there were 
small writing and drawing assign
ments, said Skalny. The assign
ments would then be discussed with 
the group. We also kept journals on 
our experiences, and notes on the 
lectures.

The lectures, by the group’s pro
fessor and by guest speakers in the 
area, covered topics such as cultural 
survival, guerrilla warfare, and land 
reform. Other topics were tropical 
ecology, the fords in the area, the leaf 
cover, and the causes of deforesta
tion. There was even a discussion

of jungle
But the most money comes from 

guiding, said Skalny. They are paid 
well to lead archeologists and explor
ers into the jungles, be said.

“Camping in the jungle was a 
whole new experience,” said Skalny. 
“We were there during the dry sea
son, but the rain forests were still wet 
It’s hard to getafiregoing because all 
the wood is wet” he said.

“Hie jungles were really prehis
toric, with old, old trees—some tow
ering ISO feet high—and a lot of 
spiney plants with thorns,” said 
Skalny. “You had to be careful not to 
set up your tent on an ant hill or a

WORLD
IN

BRIEF

v u u i ic i j  pnutu
Mark Skalny and Carolyn Johnson search for ancient Mayan pottery in the Peten jungle of northern Guatemala

problems going on in third-world 
countries. ‘I t’s one thing to hear 
about it, but I learn best by actually 
seeing it and being part of it. That’s 
the main reason why I went down 
there,” he said.

The program was a combination of 
cultural ecology, rain forest e c o lo g y  
and Mayan archeology. It was very 
diverse, said Skalny, but whatever 
you put into it is what you got out of it.

The group of students would have 
lectures at various times of die day, 
and the rest of the time they were free 
to explore the area, said Skalny.

They hiked to Mayan villages, or to 
the agricultural areas. They met up 
with formers who looked at the stu
dents strangely and asked a lot of 
questions. Occasionally they would 
ask the students into their homes for a 
meal, said Skalny. “We’d learn first
hand what their life is like,” he «a«d

They also explored the jungly in 
their spare time, said Skalny. "We 
were with nature, and observed every
thing we could.”

about the Coca-Cola Company com
ing into Belize, said Skalny.

The topics covered were very gen
eral. The lectures gave a survey on 
what was going on in Guatemala and 
Belize, enough for the students to 
pick a more specific topic of study to 
explore on their own, he said.

Skalny, interested in tropical ecol
ogy and the native guides, spent time 
questioning the guides about the 
work they do and what they think
about how the jungle should tie used. 
He wanted to know what they think 
of people coming in to harvest it for 
the lumber.

Many of the guides said they
wanted the jungle to stay as it is_
they don’t want people logging and 
clearing the land. When the guides 
are not guiding, they can make 
money harvesting plants for chew
ing gum products, and small floral 
arrangement palms, because these 
products are renewable resources, 
said Skalny. They can harvest one 
gum tree for 30 years, he said.

snake hole.” But at times the forests 
reminded him of New H am p sh ire  
forests, but with many more vines, 
“woody and thick as a tree trunk that 
climbed all over the forests.”

There were a lot of things to watch 
outfor in the jungle, said Skalny. The 
qriney palms that line the trails are

Skalny to page 6

| President Bush is holding off on imposing any sanffinn 
against the Soviet Union because of its crackdown on Lithi 
ania. Bush said he does not want to provoke the Soviets int 
taking drastic action. The Soviets have cut the flow of oil an*
gas to Lithuania to pressure the republic to abandon plans fo 
independence from Moscow. Lithuanian President Vytauta
Landsbergis was angry over this decision.

A Lebanese newspaper said Sunday's release of American 
hostage Robert Polhill was a humanitarian gesture and 
wasn’t related to any deal made with the U.S. The newspa
per also said that the kidnappers will not release any more 
hostages until Israel releases Arab prisoners or until Kuwait 
releases the 15 prisoners convicted of bombing the U.S. and 
French embassies.

Witnesses said a gunman in a business suit rmiiftd as he
opened fire in the food court of an Atlanta area shopping mall
yesterday. One man was killed and four others were injured. 
Ptilice said the man threw his gun in the trash and calmly 
surrendered.

An investigation has been started on the Amtrak «Waling 
that injured 91 people near Batavia, Iowa. One passengei 
said he heard the train make unusual noises before it jumper 
the tracks.

Skalny to 
present 

slide show
Mark Skalny, graduating KSC 
senior, will present a slide show on 
his sp r in g  semester t r ip  to Guate
mala and Belize, on Friday, April 
27 at noon in room 305 of the sci
ence building.
Skalny's presentation will indude 
information on Mayan archeologi
cal sites and the tropical rain fraest

H e E a rn e r  A n r i i  2 5 .1 9 9 0  a

registrar sets 
goals for the future

By Christine Cortese 
Staff Writer

Interim registrar Susan M. 
Sielke said she hopes to make some 
changes within and from the 
registrar’s office in the next 15 
months.

Sielke was appointed to the posi
tion for 15 months while the col
lege searches for a new registrar.

Sielke said it was suggested that 
she treat her position as a perma
nent one but said she doesn’t know 
if it will ever become permanent.

Sielke said, “I think the course 
selection process could be made 
better.” Sielke doesn’thave an idea 
what that will entail but said,”I 
think it needs to be a short»’period 
of time.” %

Sielke would like to see students 
with lull schedules and working 
more closely with their advisors.

“My sense is that students don’t 
really work widi their advisors,” 
Sielke said. “I think that that is im
portant.”

“Change is slow,” stressed 
Sielke. “I don’tthink that there will 
be a change until the fall of 1991.” 
Sielke said, “three arc many differ
ent pieces that fall into that 
[change].”

The pieces, according to SieBce, 
are more “disc space” at the com
puter center and more computer 
software combined with p la n n in g  

and budgeting. Sielke said since 
the college is experiencing a 
budget crunch, it wilt be »difficult 
process.

The new addttrop policy will be 
an improvement in certain ways, 
Sielke said. “It gets the enrollment

Equinox/D ick Brandt

Interim Registrar Susan Sielke
establishedas soon into the semes
ter impossible and the by-product 
of that is the students can get t o 
work on the course work at hand.”

Another benefit Sielke forsees 
in die new policy is the ability to fi
nalize student schedules in a 
shorter period of time.

Sielke said the feedbackl from 
faculty has been positive.

“My feeling is that the faculty 
are pleased because it allows the 
semester to begin more quickly,” 
Sielke said.

“There has been some discus
sion about die length of die semes
ters and the number of weeks that 
are actually available to complete 
all the coursework,” Sielke said.

Scheduled to begin in the next 
15 months, according to Sielke, is 
a new software package that will 
have student records “totally on
line” so faculty advisors, along 
with college iaihninistrators, will 
be better able to service the stu
dents.

Professor to study In Argentina
Rydant among 20 selected in national competition

By Karen Dicey 
News Editor

Associate Professor of Geography 
A1 Rydant will travel to Argentina in 
June as part of the 1990 Fiilbright- 
Hays Seminars Abroad Rrojpam.

The five-week program, “Argen
tina: History and Cultree,” will focus 
on topics including geography, ar
chaeology, art, history, culture and 
politics.

He said the goal of die program is to 
inform the participants so they can 
bring information back to a larger 
audience.

Rydant will be joined by educators 
from across the United States. 
Twenty professors and secondary 
teachers were selected in a n a tio n a l 
competition.

Rydant said he wanted to attend a 
seminar in either Argentina or Thai
land. He chose Argentina because he
teaches a “Geography of Latin Amer
ica” dure at Keene Slate and feels he 
could bring back and share his knowl
edge wife his students. Ife said his 
second choice, Thailand, interested 
him because as part of his PhJ>. pro
gram he specialized m studying 
Southeast Asia.

In Aigputina, participants wifi at
tend classroom seminars in addition 
to fieM trips to museums, institutions 
and historical and cultural shea* he 
said. Rydant Said this Is the first year 
the program has been in Argentina.

Rydnt said each partidpauf is 
required to conduct an independent 
research project during the seminar. 
The topic of his project, he said, wiB 
be resource management, focusing 
on die public water supply and waste 
management of Argentina.

Rydant said he would also Eke to

Early childhood certification available
By Michelle Quinn 

Staff Writer

Next semester Keene State witt
offer early childhood education ma
jors the option of receiving certifica
tion to work with children who are 
newborn through age eight.

This option was added toaUow die 
school’s early childhood education 
cuirictilumto mere thenew state stan
dards and to offer studentsan oppor
tunity to stwfy a wider range of pro
fessional areas in the field, according 
to Judy Lister, assistant professor of 
human servioes at Keene State.

ThelfowHampshire&atebepHt- 
mentof Education modified die crite
ria forR eally childhood education 
programs in 1988 by requiring certi-

fication to work with children who 
are newborn through age eight.

Before this, kindergarten and nurs
ery schools m the state did not require 
teaching certification, although 
Keene State College previously of
fered a nursery-kindergarten (N-K) 
teaching certification option.

New Hampshire changed its stan
dards to meet national standards set 
by die National Association for die 
Education of Young Children (NA- 
EYQ, which considers early child
hood education as forth through sign 
eight. NewHanpdiireisoiieoftiie 
first states to acdierc to these stan
dards, according to Lister.

Thenewceitificationprogrampro- 
posal states the N-K program was

formed when there was a  lack of 
awareness of thé need for profes
sional instruction for those in early 
childhood With the exception of 
kindergarten and nursery school 
teachers, early childhood workers 
were regarded as “informal car
egivers,” said Lister.

The importance rtf certification to 
work with pre-schoolers is also em
phasized because more preschool 
chUdken are being sent to nursery 
school and other {daces of care, she 
said. ref

The state has not specified how to 
inteypate the early childhood educa
tion and the elementary education 
programs where they overlap be
tween kindergarten and grade three.

conduct research about hunger in the 
country as well.

“Hunger was a new concept for 
me; I hadn’t given it much 
thought..but when I saw kids eating 
from a dump [in Egypt] it began to 
fester in my mind,” he said.

Rydant traveled to Egypt last sum
mer in association with the National 
Council on U.S ./Arab Relations. He 
spent a month in Cairo studying his
tory, culture and geography.

He was recently awarded a Faculty

Development Grant to help defray 
the cost of the trip to Argentina.

He is currently on « a h h a ti« » »  and 
win leave for South America June 24.

Rydant will be conducting a pres
entation May 8 about his trip to Egypt 
and said he hopes to do the same 
when he returns from Argentina.

Secondary teachers participatingin 
the program will come from Massa
chusetts, Connecticut, Colorado, 
Minnesota, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, 
and Georgia, among others.

University of New Hampshire
According to The New Hampshire, UNH freshman Corinne 
Saxonoff was struck by two cars <m Route 4 in Durham last 
wed: when she tried to cross the street. Saxonoff is in serious 
but stable condition at the Portsmouth Regional Hospital 
with a concussion, collapsed lung, and broken hip.

A press release from Durham Fire Department determined 
the April 12 fire in Williamson Halt « 1^ ^  appmrimatHy 
$15,000 in damages to the structure and its contents, ac- 

| cording to The New Hampshire. The probable cause of the 
fire was a light fixture in a closet that was being tised as a* 
grow light for seedlings of an unknown species.

Dartmouth College
According to The Dartmouth, the committee on alcohol and 
other drugs decided last Thursday to begin discussion as thê  
first step in revising Dartmouth’s alcohol pobeyto conform 

1 to a new federallaw.The new law calls for the drafting of ar 
College alcohol policy establishing specific sanctions re-', 
gaiding the unlawful possesion of alcohol. The new policy 
will incorporate student input.

Sam Conway, fourth year graduate student at Dartmouth, 
donated about a pint of his bone mtaxcw to a three-year-old 
cancer patient last month. So far die transplant has been 
successful, accoidhig to The Dartmouth.
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Where is the future?
This being the last issue of T heE quinax,iiis an appropriate time to examine 

the question of what direction the college is beading. For those who are 
graduating, it may not matter. But for those who remain—faculty, staff and 
most of all students—it does matter.

President Judith Stumick has set a lofty goal for the Keene State College 
community. Her goal is to make Keene State the public college of choice in 
New England. The tools are certainly here to do so. We have a first rate 
faculty, some with national and international reputations. The quality of
.students who attend Keene Stair, is  impmving, fagf enough gn thnr parenK u/ho
would have sent their children to the “Little Ivies” are sending them here.

People are realizing his possible to obtainaquality education here at Keene 
State. Now it is time for the people of New Hampshire to realize what this

Stumick’s'“Vision 2000,” her plan to make Keene State the public college 
of choice in New England, is not possible under today’s circumstances. With 
inadequate funding from the state legislature, outrageous mid-year tuition 
hikes, and people leaving Keene State because they cannot earn enough to 
support themselves, you would think die state would want to improve the situ
ation.

The faculty and the student body have common ground on this issue. 
Without a quality faculty, a degree from Keene Stale will be worthless. 
Without an intellectually stimulated student body, who will the faculty teach? 
Itis time both groups work together and begin to pressure the state, and the 
college administration, into providing the proper atmosphere to operate an 
institute of higher education.

First, die faculty and students need to communicate they will no longer 
support “tight fisted," anti-tax, conservative administrations. Without a state 
income tax, higher education in New Hampshire is floundering. “Vision 
2000” will become a “pipe dream”. Neither the faculty nor the student body 
will profit by that.

Just telling the “powers that be” you are not going to support them is not 
enough. New Hampshire politicians know students do not vote. So there is 
no payoff in votes for the politician to support higher education. The failure 
of this “special interest group” to be politically viable has resulted in Keene 
State faculty being under paid. Obviously, both groups have an interest in 
correcting this “outrage.”

Second, the faculty and students need to tell the college administration what 
this academic institution’s priorities are. This burden, unfortunately, falls 
mainly on the shoulders of the faculty. The administration pays somewhat 
more attention to the faculty than to the students. Many of the current faculty 
will finish out their careers here, and what is good for the faculty is generally 
good for the students.

Without either the faculty or the students standing up for the right for New 
Hampshire students to have access to high quality higher education, the state 
government will continue to ignore its obligation to provide this high quality 
education.

Keene State has two choices. It can continue to allow the New Hampshire 
Legislature and governor to ignore it, in which case quality faculty members 
will find higher paying jobs elswhere and the chances of getting a quality 
education will be slim-to-none, or it can put New Hampshire’s elected 
officials on notice that if they don’t start meeting their commitments to the 
stndentt of New Hrinpshire, they win not be reelected, 

his your choice. Think about it.
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Guest Commentary by Elizabeth Klein

Human dignity, not humiliation
This is an open letter to all the 

professors at Keene State College. 
The overwhelming majority of yon 
have been wonderful. I have found 
great support and encouragement 
from the faculty at KSC. Most of my 
teachers have been more than willing 
to go out of their way to help me get 
those tools and modifications that 
will facilitate my learning.

This is especially important be
cause I am learning disabled. Ihavea 
visual perceptual learning disability 
amongst other specific learning dis
abilities; they rarely come in isola
tion. This means it takes me longer to 
see than it takes other people to see 
the same things. The visual area of 
my brain is different than other 
people’s, so I see different things than 
say, you might, when looking at the 
same material. I have to do some 
translation before this information is 
understandable.

In layman’s terms it is known as 
dyslexia. But it is rarely that simple. It 
is not juft that words and letters may 
be upside down or backwards, they 
move on the page, and blink in and
ouL Some days afe worse than others.
Some days I can’t read at all, and on 
other days I may have1 little visual 
interference.

The point is, it is a disability, and it 
doesn’t just affect my life when I’m 
in the classroom. I usually dial a 
phone several times before getting 
the right number. I have had people 
make fun of me in the grocery store 
check out line because I had to take 
several tries at writing a check. I 
avoided anything having to do with 
numbers for a long time because they 
just skidded around on the paper, and 
the bank balance in my check book. 
Because of the support and under
standing of one of the developmental 
math professors on campus, I am 
overcoming this fear, and I am doing 
well in algebra at this point in the 
semester.

I want my professors to understand 
that by the time I arrive in their class
rooms, I have already done a lot of 
fighting and advocating for myself. I 
have been tested extensively. I know 
what I need. Every class is a tittle 
different from the others, so it may be 
several weeks into the semester be
fore I know exactly what I need in 
your classroom. But when I know, I 
will ask for it, because I know I have 
a legal right to ask for thnae class
room and testing arrangements fe*t I 
need. A learning disability is a legal 
disability. Just as a physically dis

abled individual is legally entitled to 
ask to have the classroom to be made 
physically accessible, I have the right 
to ask to have the classroom to be 
made educationally accessible.

I don’t want equal footing, and I 
want to be able to show you the re
sults of the great deal of extra hours I 
put in studying the course work. 
Because asking to have my tests hand 
scored instead of machine scored is 
asking a great deal You see, the little 
dots on the scantron sheets move and 
jump about. I never know whether or 
not I have put the dots in the right 
holes. I can check it again but I’m still 
never sure, and this adds a lot of 
anxiety to the whole testing situation. 
If I have to use the scantron sheet, you 
test my disability not my ability or 
knowledge.

Some of you may consider my 
special needs a bother. But human 
dignity requires that you not humili
ate the disabled. Because you are 
compassionate, you would never 
consider asking a physically disabled 
student to climb up a set of stairs 
because he or she was physically 
strong enough and could. But you 
may unintentionally humiliate the

Klein to page <
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To The Editor
SAC defends Meatloaf as the right choice

I write this letter both as President 
of the Social Activities Council 
(SAC) and as a concerned student 
An issue has been brewing for several 
months now on campus and with the 
publishing of the political cartoon in 
the April 18, 1990 issue of The 
Equinox it finally seems to have 
boiled over. That issue is the appear
ance of Meatloaf and The Neverland 
Express.

I write this as a concerned student 
in that although I agree that Meatloaf 
may not be the choice of everyone, he 
is the act that is coming to the campus 
and that some people do enjoy his 
performances. I am not in any way 
saying that people do not have a right 
to disagree with this choice but, that 
there are constructive ways in which 
displeasure can be voiced and that 
there are destructive ways in which 
displeasure can be voiced. By con
structive I would mean talking to the 
sponsoring organization and telling 
them your displeasure, providing 
input to the organization on who you 
would like to see, and finally if you do 
not agree, do not attend - a lack of 
attendance is a sure sign of a bad 
choice. By destructive I mean the 
destroying and/or disfigurement of 
advertising for the event and/or dis
tribution of false information about 
the event By the use of destructive 
means nothing but short term goals 
are satisfied, but by the use of con
structive means long term goals can 
be accomplished. Goals such as the 
bringing of a band that you feel 
should of play at KSC, the increasing 
of awareness of a sponsoring organi
zation such as SAC to the feelings 
and tastes of different campus 
groups, mid a positive solution to a 
problem. Simply if you are not a part 
of the solution, you are part of the 
problem.

As President of the Social Activi
ties Council I am also very concerned 
over this controversy since I feel that 
it has caused an untrue image of SAC 
to become prevalent on campus. 
First, let me shed light on how SAC 
came to decide on presenting Meat
loaf. This year was the first time that 
SAC ever took a survey of the college 
to see who students would like to see 
perform a concert on campus. The 
survey was conducted in January and 
February of students with approxi
mately 25% of the students respond
ing to the survey, wife the informa
tion being collected in many cases 
door to door, Hie results placed 
Meatloaf as the third most popular

choice for a concert. SAC did make 
attempts to bring the first and second 
choices, Cheap Trick and Bad Eng
lish, to campus but they were unsuc
cessful in Cheap Trick’s case for 
expense ($25,000 - $30,000) and 
with Bad English because of a lack of 
available dates. The Red Hot Chili 
Peppers did in fact make the survey 
but woe only a place away from the 
bottom. This led SAC to book Meat
loaf for a conceit.

With this booking came com
plaints that SAC had ignored what 
the campus wanted. Unfortunately 
much of this criticism came in the 
form of unsigned notes littered with 
swears. This was to follow with the 
destruction and disfigurement of the 
signs advertising the concert. If you 
have had a problem with the booking 
of Meatloaf or with any SAC event I 
ask that you let us know in the form of 
a signed note letting us know how to 
get hold of you so that we can address 
your concerns. Or even better follow 
the example of one student who came 
forward at a SAC meeting and asked 
as is her right, “Why Meatloaf?”. We

responded that he was the third 
choice in a cross campus poll and that 
the first two choices were unavail
able. Although I fed she walked 
away still wanting the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers to appear hoe, at least we 
were able to answer her questions.

Also one additional concern that 
faced SAC wife presenting the Red 
Hot Chili Peppers on campus is their 
past history on college campuses. At 
the time we started to do the survey 
charges were still pending on one of 
the band members for assault, inde
cency, and the molestation of a fe
male student who was helping out at 
a Red Hot Chili Peppers show at a 
Virginia college. Those charges were 
recently dedded and the band mem
ber found guilty. On top of this, just 
four or five weeks ago, two band 
members ran amuck in the audience 
during a performance for MTV in 
Florida. Charges have beat filed as a 
result and are still pending. I ask that 
onacampus that is becoming increas
ingly aware of Women’s rights and of 
Sexual Harassment is this really the 
group that SAC should bring: to the

campus.
SAC iŝ Ktt an uncaring monolith 

that we seemio have been character
ized as. We enjoy and crave feed 
back/input. SAC is your organiza 
tion, as a KSC student you are auto
matically a member of the organiza 
tion. As president I speak for the or 
ganization when I say if you have a 
problem with us or an event we have 
held or are planning to hold let us 
know. At the same time that I ask for 
your feedback please do not give it by 
tearing down or defacing the posters 
you see up. It takes time, effort, and 
money for them and in their destruc
tion you do not harm just SAC but the 
campus as a whole since all students 
pay for those posters.

So, I say to you as both a concerned 
student and as the president of SAC if 
you disagree it is your right But in 
the expression of that disagreement 
please use constructive means to get 
your point across.

KEVIN J. BITEL, PRESIDENT 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

COUNCIL

Students disappointed with coverage
We would like to express our dis- 

appointment in TheEquuuufs cover
age of the Peer Educators Group’s 
first annual “Beat the Bottle Race”. 
We were turned down for a donation 
of advertising because Kidder’s Gym 
was one of our sponsors (they do
nated funds so we could give away t- 
shirts). We understand this, although 
all proceeds from the race are being 
donated to the United Way which is a 
non-profit organization. We spoke 
with Scott McPherson about this, and 
he told us that instead there would be 
an article in the hews briefs. How

ever, when we opened the April 18th 
edition of The Equinox, there was no 
mention of the race at all, not even in 
the calendar of events for the week. 
We do not believe there was a lack of 
space. Hie sports section easfly could 
have sacrificed one iff the exciting 
action shots of the softball team to fit 
in a small article mentioning the race, 
which is a campus sports event We 
are trying to promote a positive and 
responsible outlook on issues sur
rounding alcohol and other drug use 
and abuse. It is difficult to do this 
without the support of The Equinox

We wish you luck next year and hope 
that you are more successful in find
ing a more appropriate balance of the 
events you cover and advertise in 
your paper.

NICK LACASSE 
DIANA KEANE

Editor* s  N ote: Newspaper policy 
dictates ads are not considered ac
cepted by the paper until they actu
ally appear. We regret any incon
venience or m isunderstanding that 
th is may have caused.

Students angered with administrative decision
We can all deeply appreciate Presi

dent Stumick’s zeal to make KSC the 
college of choice for NH by the year 
2000, but a recent decision by her 
faculty suggests that we are not as 
zealous as we sound.

As we all have recently learned, 
one of the most outstanding profes
sors at KSC, Dr. Marjorie Abel, pro
fessor of anthropology, was not re
hired for the permanent anthropology 
position. This derision is absurd. 
Through her daily display of a tre
mendous loyalty to students, profes
sionalism, dedication, earnestness, 
and vast knowledge she has withouta

doubt proven to be the most qualified 
for this position. Her colleagues 
agree that her excellence, loyalty to 
students, and dedication is especially 
noteworthy in view of her position as 
an adjunct faculty. We are making a 
terrible mistake by letting tins tre
mendous resource slip through our 
hands and by douig so have suc
ceeded in taking a great leap back
wards in terms of quriity and of

choice.
We shouldn’t be surprised by this 

decision in feat is is indicative iif 
those often made by “desk jockeys”

who don’t tal» everything into con
sideration, particularly the concerns 
of students. The students pay the bills 
here at KSC and it’s time you (the 
people responsible for this ludicrous 
decision) began listening to us.

I realize these words will do little in 
terms of keeping Professor Abel with 
us and I wish it woe possible to 
articulate persuasively enough to 
make KSC realize what we are los
ing, but it is important that she know 
what she has meant to KSC and her 
students.

Abel to page 7
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learning disabled because you 

can’t see the disability. Please allow 
those like meour dignity. If aleaming 
disabled person is in one of your 
classes, it is because he or she is a 
hard worker, and is willing to fight for 
his or her education.

None erf us gets here on an easy 
path; those of us who are returning 
students have probably already been 
through hell in the public school sys
tem. We are willing to give school 
another shot because it is important to 
us. Some of us have already been 
victimized because of our learning 
differences. The learning disabled 
are at high risk for abuse, and gener
ally not perceiving bad situations in 
time to avoid them. When teachers 
resist listening when we tell them 
what we need, it makes us feel victim
ized all over again. Some of us have a 
difficult time sticking up for our
selves, having already been victim
ized by the school system, being told 
we were stupid or lazy (“under moti
vated”), we have assumed it was our 
fault and that we deserved it.

All we are asking is for the same 
chance everyone else has, an equal 
shot Just to ask for it we feel as

though we are standing before you— 
once again—naked with our faults 
and weaknesses, but a teaming dis
ability by definition is quantitatively 
different The .learning disabled are 
of “average to above average intelli
gence,” but because of differences in 
the way our brains process informa
tion, it is difficult for us to communi
cate what we" have learned.

1D o u g l a s  fro m  page 1 .

“Creating a national agency to 
supply and share information,’’ 
Douglas said, is one way to heighten 
public awareness.

When asked about his stand on the 
lack of a New Hampshire bottle bill, 
Douglas replied “I’ve tried to avoid 
taking a stand on state legislature.” 
He said he believes it is not his job to 
become involved with the state legis
lature.

Douglas said he thinks the key is to 
concentrate on initiating the drive to 
stop dumping waste in landfills and 
increase recycling.

On the issue of plastic use, Douglas

All we are askingTor is the tools to 
get the most out of our education. 
This may mean a little more work on 
you: part, but it takes much more 
work on our parts. We think our 
educations are worth it

Elizabeth Klein is a 
sophomore psychology 

major and an honor student.

said, “pressure is the key to get people 
to stop producing plastic.”

Douglas said “keep the heat on” 
through boycotts because it is making 
progress. He said when people stop 
using plastic products, manufactur
ers will feel pressure and there will no 
longer be a demand from the public.

Douglas said he is also working on 
a clean air bill that will address issues 
such as acid rain and air toxins. - 

This Nil, he said, will hopefully 
produce “a ripple effect to help stop 
global warming.”

I n s t i t u t e  from  page 1 m- .......
on their own, with hands on experi- in the classroom, ¡die said.
ence, not just facts,” said Witkowski. However, she said, the information
Americans stress memorization, he “works both ways.”
said, instead of an everyday under- “Everybody can share projects
standing of math. Ferrucci hopes the [with each other],” she said, sharing
Institute will eliminate teacher’s ideas and materials.
anxiety and help their presentations

T h e  E q u i n o x

O P E N  H O U S E
Thursday, April 26,8-10 p.m.

I f  you have signed up for J R N 280A, or are interested in writing, taking pictures, 
selling ads or ju s t interested in how a newspaper works, stop by.

You don't even have to be a journalism  major!

Several positions are still open and must be filled before next semester.
If you are interested in:

•writing sports, news,or features stories... : > V :\ |
•taking photographs... ;
•selling and designing ads...

C O M E  T A L K  TO  US«!
We are located on the second floor of Elliot Rail S il

R e fr e s h m e n ts  w i l l  b e  s e r v e d
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’Lady* is historically demeaning
Ironically, particularly in light of 

our local controversy over the term 
Lady, up until quite recently it has 
been used to deny women equal ac
cess not only to education but the 
participation in sprats, particularly 
those involving physical contact, for 
such things would be unladylike. As a 
result women were given a few “safe” 
sports to play, athletics for women in 
general received virtually no funding 
even when women constituted nearly 
half of student enrollment, and most 
coaches and athletic directors were 
men. Where women’s teams did exist 
they were constantly diminished by 
negative references to them.

Some have written in toThe Keene 
Sentinel and The Equinox defending 
the term Lady Owls and attacking 
those who oppose it as pursuing triv

ial matters of little moment The 
deeper meanings of language, are not 
trivial at all for they reflect such 
things as enslavement or freedom. 
While those who prefer the term Lady 
Owls mean well in that they wish to 
view women as being first-rate 
people, they are really stepping back
wards to another time and age to dis
tinguish a group by both gender and 
class. Affirmative action policies 
have meant to see that men and 
women are treated equally. Newspa
pers and athletic departments across 
the country have made great efforts to 
turn away from gender biased lan
guage. Women at many other col
leges do not feel the need to single 
themselves out by gender and class 
but instead carry the standards of the 
school under the chosen symbol. At

the University of New Hampshire all 
of the teams are referred to as the 
Wildcats; at Plymouth State College, 
the Panthers; and at Dartmouth, the 
Big Green. These teams represent the 
whole school and not a gender or 
class group.

As a collegiate institution it is very 
important for us to use language in 
such a way that it reflects the best 
values of our time. It is also important 
that we not appear foolish in the eyes 
of others so that when they hear how 
some of out teams are referred to they 
snicker or laugh outright. At Keene 
State College let our men and women 
athletes, without distinctions of sex 
or class, represent the whole college 
under one banner - the Owls.

DAVID LEINSTER

Generosity of KSC community praised
Once again, the generosity of the 

Keene State College community was 
shown most recently in two lovely 
ways! In the last month, the Campus 
Ministry asked you to respond to our 
crayon drive, and to support our Good 
Friday Walk. And respond you did!

Because of you, we now have 400 
crayons to send to Teresa Straffin, a 
1987 KSC graduate who is teaching 
through the Peace Craps in the south
ern African nation of Lesotho. The 
crayons will be put to good use as she 
continues teaching kindergarten stu
dents. I have just received a letter 
from her, and with other good news 
she told me that her school was re

cently spot-lighted on the Lesotho 
national news as an outstanding pri
mary school in agriculture. She 
writes, “We have pigs, a peach or
chard trying to survive stray cow 
munching, fields of maize, wheat and 
potatoes, and gardens growing vege
tables. Next week, 400 chickens will 
be coming to live temporarily in the 
classroom next to mine.” (Let’s hope 
fra her sake the chickens really are 
temporary guests!!)

It is not too late to bring crayons by 
the Campus Ministry office on the 
second flora of Elliot Hall. We will 
mail them at the end of the semester.

Our ten-mile Good Friday Walk

produced a few sore muscles and 
$500. The money will be sent to 
Sharing, Inc.,a group which supports 
grass-roots organizations in the black 
belts of Mississippi and Alabama. 
These agencies are in the poorest of 
the poor areas of our country and 
provide legal and medical aid, food 
cooperatives and educational re
sources. Nearly 100 KSC community 
members made this Walk so success
ful by giving of your money, time and 
energy.

As we close this academic year, I 
am filled with gratitude fra your 
support.

MARGARET E. CLEMONS

Students: Where was 
Sturnick on Earth Day?

Hello! Judith Sturnick are you 
out there? We missed your pres
ence and support during Earth 
Week. Is this any way fra a member 
of the “advisory board fra Earth 
Day New Hampshire” to act on her 
own campus? Whatever happened 
to leadership by example? As Scott 
McPherson reported in the April 
Uth issue of The Equinox, Dr. 
Sturnick stated the importance of 
Earth Day on campus can not be 
overlooked. Being president of 
Keene State College, her actions 
toward student involvement for 
Earth Week on campus resemble 
George Bush’s assertion that he is 
the “environmental president” — 
lip service without action. Activi
ties such as Earth Week or other 
student activism have not been 
present on this campus for years; 
support and leadership from both 
students and administration are 
needed. Dr. Stumick's “Leadership 
and Global Awareness” speech

would have been quite appropriate 
this past week. Once again, we’ve 
been slapped in the face by theatri
cal rhetoric.

Despite Dr. Stumick’s lack of at
tendance, Earth Week events were 
well supported by the students. We 
hope this enthusiasm continues 
and Earth Day is not reduced to yet 
another passing fad. The problems 
dealt with during Earth Week are 
not going away. They are very real 
and commitment to solving them is 
imperative. The trash you leave 
behind is going to be here long after 
you are gone. Remember. And act. 
All the words you say mean noth
ing — not a single thing— unless 
you act! Thanks fra your help 
“Homeboy” Stavely, Marianna 
King and Shirley Keddie.

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.

HEATH MILLER 
DEAN SCHOFIELD

KSC-TV producer thankful 
at conclusion sucessful season

Hall residence directors deserve thanks
I have seen many letters in The 

Equinox regarding Residential Life 
and how inept they have been at keep
ing housing in order at KSC. While it 
is true that there are some problems 
surrounding the Residential Life pro
gram, there are many positive as
pects.

One of the most important parts of 
Res. Life, that receives little recogni
tion from the KSC community, is the 
staff of the Residence Directors; 
therefore, I want to take this opportu
nity to acknowledge the obstacles that 
they’ve overcome in order to succeed

A b e l  from  page 5  _ _ _ _ _ _

in making KSC residence halls a 
positive learning and growing expe
rience fra us students.

Each of these eight men and 
women, whoaiesensitive,caringand
open-mmded people, have so much 
to share with the KSC community. 
From their varied backgrounds and 
special areas of interest, they have 
succeeded in teaching some of us to 
be open and honest and also how to 
become more well-rounded people. 
When given the opportunity, these 
individuals are more than willing to 
give their support to students and

fellow staff members.
Thanks to all the RJ).’s in the KSC 

community: Mark Schmidl, Frank 
Newton, Kim Gagne, Jenna Young, 
Jeanne Hearn, Hannah Garrett, 
Becky Riley-Poor, and Christine 
Dillard.

This is just a small part of the rec
ognition and congratulations that you 
all deserve for everything you’ve 
accomplished this year. Keep up the 
good work!

WENDY M. LOMBARDO

Professor Abel provided the stimu
lus in us for a hunger fra new ideas, 
thoughts, challenges and simply to 
seek out the full richness of life and its 
discoveries. She is endowed with the 
most fabulous means to teach, malt. 
ing learning exciting and bringing 
people together as an active commu

nity of learners—she worked us hard you fra tout example. «nHfnr charing
and we liked it! Professor Abel I part of your life with us_you’re an
know I speak for many when I say it inspiration and you will be sorely 
was a privilege to learn from you and missed here at KSC.
with you. I can safely say that what
ever success we enjoy in life we owe 
a great deal of it to you.

Professor Abel we want to thank

PETE MARCOTTE 
PAT MARTS

We will be concluding the Spring 
1990 season of KSC-TV on Thurs
day, April 26 with our live newscast 
at 4pm and other showings at 5pm 
and 6pm on closed circuit We will 
also be on Paragon Channel 14 at 
5pm.

At this time, we would like to thank 
all the people who granted us inter
views on the campus and in the Keene 
community. We have learned a lot 
about the city of Keene and hope that 
our knowledge will be reflected in 
future coverage of the larger commu
nity. - ..... .........

fo addition, we wouidljke to give a 
special thanks to KSC alumnus 
Wayne Mohr, Directory of PC-TV, 
fraproducing the intro to the program 
we have used this semester. Thanks 
also to Paragon Cable fra their coop
eration in getting the show on the 
cable citywide. As always, we could 
not do KSC-TV without the help of 
the Instructional Innovation Center 
and Chief Engineer Michael Wake
field.

Lookfor KSC-TVagainduringour 
Fall Season.

Also, Meet the Media was a won
derful opportunity fra the campus 
community to be challenged and 
entertained by prominent scholar and 
television personality Arthur Miller.

As a member of the Miller Court, I 
both enjoyed and learned a great deal 
from the other panel members and 
Prof. Miller. The participation of the 
guests in classes including Fritz 
Wetherbee’s critique of KSC-TV 
was valuable. The participation of 
students in receptions and lunch dis
cussions was alsobeneficial.

The Chamber Singers under the 
direction of Hubert Bird were mar
velous with their presentation of 
“Phantom of the Opera.”

Thanks to Pat Campbell and the 
staff ofCareer Services andCoopera- 
tive Education for the experience and 
thankstothealumni grant for helping _
fund it

ROSEKUNDANIS 
ASSOCIATE PROF. OF 

JOURNALISM AND 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER 

OF KSC-TV

E ditor's N ote:
The Equinox made an effort to 

include all letters submitted in this 
final issue of the semester. We 
apologize if we did not in- 
cludeyours.
Please continue to writer letters in 

the fall. The deadlme is September 
7,1990 at noon.
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W hat's On Your Mind?

IP
* * .  - V \ i

Roger Hanson, Senior, 
Management: There’s too 
many papers and too little 
Lucky Charms.

W hat's your problem ?

Patrick Allen, Freshman, 
Secondary Education- 
English: There are too many 
‘scoopers’ on campus!

Jeff Chadburn, Senior, 
Journalism: Not enough 
money, time or ambition. Not 
to mention the occasional 
hangover from parties I don’t 
remember.

r

Interviews and photos 
by Eitan Goralskl

Lynda Manganello, Fresh
man, Undeclared: There’s 
not enough good housing.

Iu te r coirneetion
Famil

where : College Camp, Wilson Pond
Route 3 2

when: Sat 5th
time: 12- 6  p.m.

F R E E  F o o d ,  D r i n k  &  G a m e s

For nontradit lonal students, alumni, faculty & s ta f f  and th e ir  fa m ilies. 
We need a  head count so  p le a se  sign  up a t : Adult Learner Services*  

B u lle tin  Board, Cont • Ed B u lle tin  Board, Across from th e  Book Store
or a t Family Housing, By A pril 30.

For more in fo  c a ll  Anne or Dave a t  352-7106

S t u d e n t  G o v e r n m e n t

E l e c t i o n s

When and Where: Thursday, April 26th, 1990 from 8A.M, 
to 7RM. in the Student Union and breakfast, 
lunch and dinner in the Commons.

Who: Any student who has at least 1 credit 
can vote, and any of those students who meet Student 
Gov't, membership requirements can be a write-in 
candidate.

Important: Student Elections to the Student Assembly 
(including freshman, sophomore and junior v.p.'s and the 
student body rep.'s) must check the Student Government 
bulletin board in the Union for election results Thursday 
night after polls close or early Friday morning. Winners 
are required to attend the convening meeting of the 1990- 
1991 Student Assembly Friday April 27th at 7A.M. in the 
Library Conference Room (the next morning after 
elections). Breakfast will be served.
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LOOK FOR 
PATRIOT 

„ MOTORS 
ON APPIAN WAY] 

APR IL 26TH. 
COME SEE OUR 

I VOLKSWAGENS, 
MAZDAS, AND 

NISSANS. 
ENTER TO WIN 
A CD PLAYER!!! I

V\V COLF

* 1 2 » TIL FALL

4 - I N I O K  H A T C H B A C K
£rRhnP: ,Ce* 38r  Down Pa*menl cash or trade. Annual Percentage Rate 14 51

1T  PaymentS 6'60228" Amount t e e d  9.380«» interest charge 3,858 Deferred payment 13,238«’. Total of Payments 13,238".

A lM llil 323
MONTH 
TIL FALL

VWFOX
■ B MONTH 

TIL FALL

2 - H O O K  H A T C H B A C K  2 - I I O O K  C O U P E
a ^ - j s s & s ; « i « . . . * * * * . „ .3.

aUAAOA 02200 SB

* 1 2 #
4 X 2  P I C K H I »

TIL FALL

0«»wn payment 0" cash or trade. Annual Percentage Rate 14 29 for 60 months. Payments 1-5127". Payments 6-60 227". Amount financed 10290" 
Interest charge 3,871". Deferred payment 14,161». Total of Payments 14 161* ’

★ WITH YOUR GOOD CREDIT.

PATKMT MOTOKS
KEY R O A D  K EENE, NM  6 0 3 - 3 5 7 - 0 7 0 0

NISSAN
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Campus Calendar
KEDNESDAY. APRW. r*

BASEBALL: The Owls baseball team will take on Franklin Pierce Cbllege at 2 
P*®- Call Sports Information at ext 333 for location.
RECEPTION: Members of the campus community are invited to a farewell 
ieocPtion forFuIbright Scholar, Dr. Fanny Carrion de Fierro from 2 to 3:30 p.m. 
at the President's home. R.S. V.P. by calling ext 300.
CONCERT: The KSC Conceit Band will perform at 8 p.m. in the Main Theater 
of the Arts Center.

T a U R S n A V . A P R T I2 A

BASEBALL: The Owls baseball team will compete against Fitchburg State at 1 
pjn. Call Sports Information at ext 333 for location.
OfEN HOUSE: The Equinox is sponsoring its second annual open house from 
8 to 10 p.m. in Elliot Hall. All are welcome. Call ext 388 for more information.

FRIDAY. A PR If. T7

' AT 5 PJVL: Reading period begins.
Gamma and Carle fifall^lfSptMisor a “Tension Buster** raiOyamil, 3 to 6 p.m. , J

SATURDAY. APRTI.

COMPUTER FAIR: The second annual Monadnock Computer Fair and Expo- 
sinon will be held from 10 am. to 4 p.m. in Spaulding Gymnasium. For 
information call (603) 924-7610.
BASEBALL: The Owls baseball team will face the University ofLowell at 1 p.m.
Call Sports Information at ext 333 for location.
CONCERT: Mozart’s “Requiem” will be performed at 8 p.m. in the Main 
Theater of the Arts Center.

MONDAY. A P R T I. ?n 

FINAL EXAM WEEK BEGINS
EVENING BREAKFAST: The dining commons will be serving "late-night 
breakfast" from 9 to 11 p.m. Sponsored by the Office of Residential Life

TUESDAY. MAY l  TO Th u r sd a y , m a y  i

TENSION BUSTER: Free snacks and beverages will be provided in the dininc 
commons from 9 to 11 pm. Sponsored by the Office of Residential Life.

Up to your ears? 
figyourself out with a

on an IBM PS/2.

«9«|EÌlSNÌRMgitir

Before you get snowed under work, get an IBM 
Personal System/2.® Choose from five different 
packages of hardware and software-now at special 
low student prices. Each system comes with 
easy-to-use software loaded and ready logo.

I k  Contact -1
Jeffery Tbebetge 

Butler Court Hal Rm.323 
§#■ or
jB fh e  University Technology Center 
m  at’1-600-245-7773

How’re you going to do it? PS/2 i t !

Roussell's of Keene, Inc. 
119 Main Street 

Downtown Keene

10% off with’this ad 
(non-sale items) 

Featuring:
Haggar Apparel 

Levi Strauss 
Cambridge Dry Goods

font to Know a Secret?
Do you know about 

Keene's natural fibre clothing 
store for women?

It's 1 0 0 %  cool cotton comfort,
flow ing, breezy rayons... .fSR p*  
fu n , fu n k y  jew elry an d  

accessories. . .

So let's get together. Just bring this ad in 
with you and well give you 10%  

off any non-sale item.
Bring a

V  Ñ  » c f B O  (I

"Keene's b est kept s e c n T  Shhhh.. . '/t
93 Mam Street under the Colonial Theater

S u b s c r i b e  

t o

T h e  E q u i n o x ,  

C a l l  D o u g  a t  

3 5 2 - 1 9 0 9 ,  

e x t .  3 8 8

vim
CO M ED O W N  

AND GET 
TOASJED!
120 Main St.

357-7751 
7-7 weekdays 
7-5 weekends

i

Noxers

There is a  
M andatory  

Staff m eeting  
Thursday 

evening a t 
9:45 p.m .

STORAGE FACILITY

R en t 2 months

i t  3 t u  m o n t h

V I S A / M C  A C C E P T E D

Rt. 12 North, Keene, NH 03431 
(NEXT TO CUSHING & SONS)

The Éauinox. A p ril 2 5 .1 9 9 0 1 3

News Briefs
K SC  Fund P honathon generates $53,888

i he annual KSC Fund Phonathon has ended 
after six weeks. According to Larry Colby, 
director of alumni and parent relations, the 
Phonathon generated $53,888, more than any 
previous phonathon.

Keene State seniors Christopher Bastek and 
Kimberly Hayes were this year’s Phonathon 
student captains who organized the fund-rais
ing campaign. They were also responsible for

recruiting hundreds of student volunteers who 
contacted Alums asking them to pledge money 
to Keene State.

The KSC Alumni Associatimi allocates this 
money to its scholarship fund in addition to 
awarding grants to encourage programming 
including the recent “Meet The Media” day 
with Arthur Miller.

Wood to receive honorary doctorate degree
F. Marion Wood, educator, writer, and busi

ness consultant, will receive an honorary Doc
tor of Humane Letters degree at Keene State 
College Commencement on Saturday, May 12 , 
1990. The ceremony will tab», place at 11 a m 
on Fiske Lawn.

Wood was a member of the Keene State 
faculty from 1972 to 1989. During her tenure, 
she established and directed the reading labora
tory and taught reading development She lived 
in on-campus housing and was mentor and 
friend to many students throughout these years.

Prior to her postion at Keene State, Wood was

year, following her retirement from Keene 
State, rite has resumed this column after an 18- 
year hiatus.

A 1962 graduate of Keene State, Wood has 
served the college for many years mi the 
Alumni Board of Directors and as an active 
member of the Alumni Association.

She holds an education degree from Keme 
State and a bachelor’s degree in science and a 
master’s of education degree from the Univer
sity of New Hampshire. Wood was the recipient 
of an Honarary Doctor of Laws from Central 
Methodist College in Fayette, Mo.

Trustees approve telecommunications system

an educational consultant for IBM Corporation, 
where she collaborated with engineers on the 
development of the electric typewriter and 
pioneered in bringing new technology to educa
tion. She created the educational department of 
the Office Products Division, wrote and de
signed typing manuals for business teachers, 
and traveled extensively in the United States 
conducting workshops in business education.

Wood has been a life-long member of the 
National Association of Education Secretaries, 
and for 10 years die contributed a column for 
their newsletter, “Since You’ve Asked.” This

On April 23, the University System of New 
Hampshire Board ofTrustees authorized Keene 
State College to lease-purchase and install a 
campus-wide $2.5 million telecommunications 
system which will provide telephones in the 
rooms of all students living in on-campus resi
dences.

Purchasing, installation and annual operating

costs of the system will be financed through 
user fees charged to students and campus de
partments.

The trustees also appointed Clarence B. 
Davis to the position of vre president for aca- 
demic affairs and approved a recommendation 
that Delina Hickey become interim vice presi
dent for student affairs.

Faculty and students to meet on hoop court
On Thursday, April 26, at 3:30 pjn. Keene members.

State students and faculty will meet on die 
basketball court in the Spaulding Gymnasiiun.

According to Carlene Flibotte, treasurer of 
the student assembly, the game will feature 
Paul Striffolino, director of the *»«Unf union, 
and a host of other, unknown faculty and «aff

She said the student team will consist ai  
Bonnie Weiss, Monique Goldberg, Michelle 
Zeigfer, Frank Dolan and Tina Gonyea.

“Anybody who would like to play should 
show up ready,” Flibotte said.

OoapMcjr Spring, 1M0
Comer of Emoald Street and Wilson Street 

34 New-Never Occupied

M & E Greenwald Realty Co. 
55 Main S t. K am a, 357-3035.

Mixture of mature students and non-students.
Security system, Fire prevention system.
Sound 'mutation. Hardwood toon. High 

ceilings with exposed beams, Fully appianced 
kitchens, Fut barrooms (w/ tubs), Huge new 
insulated windows. On she laundromat On 

site parting. 12 moot) lease /&7/90- 5/31/01) 
One month security deposit Rent Modes 

heat, hot water, rubbish collection.

Studio, One Bedroom, Tent Bedroom Apartments

Emerald Court

WEEK-END SPECIAL!
.PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY.

$59 .95  <*T
MONDAY)

357-8800

U N L IM IT E D  F R E E  M IL E A G E  
(with in New  England)

F R E E  P IC K -U P  & D E L IV E R Y

A L L  C A R S  F U E L  E F F IC IE N T  
1988-1989 M O D E L S

MERCHANTS
RENT A CAR i k á S ñ

M IÜ E S X H E X D  D iQ S lÄ L IT jr

PATRIOT MOTORS, 94 KEY RD. KEENE, N.H.

P ut som e co lor in your life  
2nd. scream r- N O  CH ARG E!!

s c r e e n

Tops Shop
S c r e e n p r in tin g  a n d

emßroUCery

Main Street, 357-3162

n o w  t h r u  A p r i i  l S t h .

Coupon Coupon

In Szechuan,
Hunan and Cantónese cuisine 

Take-out orders available
Bring in (his ad and we will take $2 off any fak* 

out order over $20 or receive complimentary 
chicken wings. Offer exp. 4/30/90

College student special, spend over $30 and receive a 
$5 gift certificate in return. Take out Orders receive 

complimentary chicken wings, or gift certificate. Ask
for details.

¿Imperial China
Restaurant and Louage
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Student body president candidate runs unopposed
By Jennifer Themel 

Staff Writer

The sole candidate for student 
body president, junior Donald Mc- 
Na'ly, will be on Thursday’s student 
government ballot Elections will 
take place during die dining com
mons hours and all day in the student 
union.

Currently, McNally is the junior 
class president, president of the 
Greek Council and presidentof Delta 
NuPsi.

McNally said he will not hold these 
offices next year, as he hopes to hold 
only the position of student body 
president

McNally’s student government 
, experience includes serving as junior 

class president this spring and serv
ing as chairperson for the Traffic mid 
Parking Court last year.

“I’d like my actions to speaklouder 
then my words,” McNally said. He 
considers himself a “dedicated per
son” and follows through with what 
he believes in.

McNally was a coordinator for the 
on campus rallies protesting the de
parture of Dr. Rich.

He has wanted this position for 
more than a year, but decided against 
running last year due to school work 
and his porition in the coed fraternity.

If elected, McNally wants to “help 
change the image of the student gov
ernment,” he said because “there 
seems to be a lot of apathy on cam
pus.”

McNally believes a better relation
ship with the administration is 
needed “because there is link to no 
relationship right now.”

He said he wantsto “build bade the 
trust between the «m<te«fs and ad
ministration because that seems to be 
lacldngtoo.”

“I think it’s going to be a big chal
lenge but I don’t think it’s ‘Mission 
Impossible*,” he said.

“I personally think there is some
thing wrong with the University. It 
doesn’tseem to be running as smooth 
as it could. I also think die principle 
administrators have made some bad 
choices,” he said.

McNally pointed out the lack of 
trust that students have for the ad
ministration,

“If they want that to change they 
are gonna have to come out of die 
woodwork and say what it is that you 
don’t trust us about—otherwise it’s 
never gonna get better because stu
dents do not trust theadministration 
right now,” McNally stud.

“You don’t get 1,000people out on 
the front lawn of dieaidministration 
building chanting, ‘I wantanswers', if 
they didn’t think that they ready 
didn’t want them [answers],” he said. 

“The students know what they

want to make the campus better and 
the atmosphere better, but the ad
ministration is not letting us know 
what they want to make the situation 
bâter. It takes two to tango,” Mc
Nally said.

If the students of Keene State 
choose McNally to represent them as 
student body présidait, he said he 
will make time for them and listen to 
their ideas, comments and questions.

McNally said, “I will listen to eve
rything that students have to say, and
if I don’t know an answer, I will get 
back to them as fast as I can with 
one.”

He also noteda “lack of motivation 
and interest” on the part of the stu
dents. An example of this, he said, is 
the fact that not one senior on this 
campus wants to run fora senior class 
officer position.

He asked, “Is itreally that bad here

at Keene State? That’s the question I 
have for the students.”

McNaUy has spoken frequently 
with the current student body presi
dent, Erik Oparowske, about the du
ties of the position and what they 
entail.

McNally is involved with greek 
life, as a member mid an officer. “The 
greeks do a lot for the Keene commu
nity on and off campus,” he said. But 
he also said the greeks seem to catch 
more blame when it comes to nega
tive incidents on campus;

“They [independents] don’t seem 
to get half the punishment as if it was 
a greek organization,” McNally said. 
“If one person out of750greeks does 
something wrong, it puts a damper on 
the whole entire greek community, 
which is actually holding die one 
person accountable for 7S0 people’s 
actions. It always comes down to ‘it’s

the greeks that are doing the wrong 
here.’ In actuality there are more 
greeks who do things other than greek 
life far this campus, more than any 
other independent organization.”

McNally said there is a fine line 
between greeks and independents, 
but conflicts should not arise because 
of it

“It should not be a competition, it 
should not be greeks versus inde
pendents,” he said. “Hie ratio is 1:5 
with the majority of the students 
remaining independent,” he added.

He said, “it’s the independents who 
feel threatened by die greeks, when 
it’s only one out of five that are 
[greek].”

Through all the issues McNally 
said, “I feel I’m ready for the chal
lenge.”

Fife (liato
Don McNaUy, running unopposed 
for president erf the student body.

Film professor receives grant to make documentary
By Rachel Thibault 

Staff Wrfter

Film* Studies Professor Lawrence 
Benaquist recently receiveda $2,950 
grant from the Marion and Jasper 
Whiting Foundation to work on a 
documentary about Jonathan 
Daniels, a Keene native Mio was 
killed in Alabama during die civil 
rights movement.

TheFoundationassistscallegeand 
university professors in pursuing

thek studies at locations other titan 
their primary place of teaching. Be
naquist, who applied for the fellow
ship in January, received his award 
letter in March. *

Benaquist has also received fund
ing from Keene State and a $9,000 
grant from the N.H. Humanities 
Councfl. This money was used for 
expenses related to completing the 
script

Benaquist became interested in 
developing the prefect in 1985 when

English Professor William Sullivan 
was asked to speak about Daniels on 
the 20th anniversary of his death. 
Benaquist was workingqndieproject 
with his office mate, Sullivan, and 
became interested in the research 
materials, especially the visuals, that 
Sulfivanhad gathered.

Benaquist feels the Daniels project 
is important because Daniels is the 
only native New Engfanderto die in 
the civil rights movement Daniels 
was born in Keene in 1939, and at
tended Keene High School. In 1957, 
he graduated from die Vermont Mili
tary Institute and spent a year in 
Harvard Graduate School.

According to Benaquist, Daniels 
pew up attending the Congrega
tional Church, butfoundit washotfor 
him, and left to be confirmed in the 
Epfecdpal Church. In 1963, he en-

roHed in the Episcopal Thetdopcal 
School (ETS), in Cambridge, Mass., 
to beçome a minister.

At ETS, Daniels became involved 
in the Episcopal Society for Pwimwii 
and Racial Unity (ESCRU) which 
responded to à request from Martin 
Luther King, Jr., to help support the 
civil rights movement.

In March 1965, Daniels went, to 
Selma, Ala. with Judith Ujphatiç a 
fellow ETS student Botii marched in 
the finned Selma-to-Montgomery 
march forcivil rights, Benaquist said.

Daniels stayed in Alabama despite 
hS student obligations at ETS, and 
die school allowed him to do his work 
by correspondence, said Benaquist 
Through ESCRU, he also became 
involved in Student Non-viokat

Benaquist to 17

"Pretty W
First Area Showin 
Sun.: Students ■

Film professor Lawrence Benaquist is working on a documentary 
Jonathan Daniels, a  Keene resident killed fighting for civil rights.



C ongratulations

The following ACTIVE students have been recognized by 
their peers as having contributed creativity, motivation, energy 
and themselves towards improving their student organization 
and campus life a t Keene State College.

Ed King Kevin Bitel Dick Strout Mike Dodge
Efin Nugent Steve Lank » Dawn Levesque JohnDonahue
Chris Allan Raymond MacFarland Anissa Perley Todd Monterio
Eric Handly Kerin Attem ^ . Laura Panuczak Chris Efebert
Hans Fiedler RickGalletta V"^m Heather Maxwell MaikSanrille
R^g^Hanscni Chad Adams William Lessard Mike Rowe rf .

I James Cahil Tamie Leslie Chris Herbert Leslie Loberant
i  Amy Carrier Kadileen Kerr Rosalie JVmfeoton Gabriella Lombardi

Michele Waltrip Carol Hutchinson Erro Oparowske - Neil Ryan : 1 |§ ||!
Scott Johnson Joanne Battoi Monique Goldberg Tracy Brule

m  Jennifer Davis Chariene Cook ‘ ?*£ . P  Kelly Considine Bonnie Weise
;|||ÉÉ Allison Heichinger Wendy Cluff :v; Lisa Kennedy » Donald McNally

1 Nicole Gagne Cariene Flibotte S  PaulineCheng Michelle Breault
Jennifer Atkins M Raquel Hills Jennifer Atkins Lori Dion
Kevin Perry : ? Julie-Beth Anderson .WfodeyNQiris , .# Jonathan Bmcfes
Mike Schwartz Mel Smith Kerin Attem 5 Linda Bakas
John Carivone John Wawizyniak Kitnberly Larkin Tracy Dor^ul i  4,
Scott Ward P p t t S  Robert Daigle W ‘»‘ -¿aL- * Wendy Leone MaraMcdermott
Marie Comeau John Macchia Maryann Holloran DcmiSaunders
Kristine Kinnefc ^ S g ^ t ;|anic>|.J|Wlea Ê Susan Garfinkel | Stephanie Soulden
Michelle Houde Kevin Lasella K . oì- -,1 Gree Clinard
Cathleen Leonard Lfaft Btutb'*^ ^JlBiiry Lfeyey Andy Nash
Marie Caliandr ?. Chris Crunq) Käme Gallager ^
Kevin Vanderwoude Jason Lintner Alex MacLeod

i Juanita Suarez : Mike Newniiu :• :■ Chris Brady

These students worked hard this year for A ll o f Us!
T H A N K S  F O R ' A  G R E A T  Y E A R !

from  the S tu d en t Union g ¡
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Privacy issues discussed during ’M iller’s Court*
By Kathy Moran 
Features Editor

Arthur Miller, Harvard law pro
fessor and host of “Miller’s Court,”
led a panel of area media personali
ties last Thursday in a discussion of 
First Amendment rights versus an 
individual's right to privacy. Hie 
event took place at the Arts Center 
and was put of “Meet the Media” 
day at Keene State.

Miller introduced imaginary sto
ries likean airplane Clash carrying an 
entire little league baseball team or a 
man saving a woman and baby from 
drowning but not wanting to be iden
tified. He asked the panelists how 
they would handle the «»tiutfinn 
Would they cover the event or would 
they wait? After die panelists had 
decided how they would handle a 
situation. Miller would often add a 
new twist to the scenario that put it 
into a different light.

This plan by Miller usually led toa 
wide range of answers on how a situ-

atkn should be handled, and often 
S*iked heated disagreement be
tween panelists.

In the first story, Miller told of 
family and friends waiting at an air
port for the arrival of the w in n in g  
little league baseball team. Photogra
phers are taking pictures of the happy 
crowd. Someone then approaches a 
reporter saying the plane has crashed 
just outside the airport. Miller then 
asked: What do die reporter and 
photographer do?

Rue Kundanis, associate profes- 
sor ofjournalism, James A.Roustna- 
niere, president and rafitor of The 
Keene Sentinel, and Leslie Doppler, 
news diftciorpfWKNE, took a con
servative approach to gathering and 
reporting die news. They said they 
would call for back-up staff, but they 
would Wait for Sri official fliwmimy. 
ment.

Jeffrey Chadbum, former execu
tive editor of The Equinox, James 
Kennedy of Kennedy Ptfetications in 
Fitz william, NJL, and Fritz Wether- 
bee, host of New Hampshire Cross-

roads on New Hampshire Public 
Television, took a mote aggressive 
approach.

Qiadbum said he would do what
ever was necessary to obtain the in
formation, even sneaking into the 
airline's private meeting with par
ents, while Kennedy said he'd de-

ing the press had every right to be 
these. Wetherbee said he too would 
seek the information, but said die 
press does not have the tight to in
vade people’s privacy.

Other panelists disagreed. Ruth 
Sterling, a publications cn m m ltan t,

should be left alone. The psycho
logical health of people involved in 
this type a t devastation is more im
portant dun die public's right-to- 
kriow, she said.

Judson Hale, editor of Yankee 
Publications in Dublin,NJL, said he 
wasinanareaofdie media that didn’t 
need tomakeasplit-seconddecision. 
He said publishing a monthly fea
tures magazine would mean ap-

I Earth Day celebrated on campus
I Playing Frisbee, listening to 
I music and feasting at a barbecue, 
I close to 500 people joined in eele- 
I bratihg of the 20th anniversary of 
I Earth Day last Sunday.

Campus Earth Day « ganirw 
I Jackie Caserta said more than 100 
I people participated in the commu- 
I nity clean-up. She sari the partici- 
I pants collected trash from areas on 
I campus and Main Street

Caserta said five dumpsters were 
I filled with trash from the clean-up,
I over SO percent of which was recy- 
I ciable.
I Caserta said many of themem- 
I bers of Concerned Students Coali- 
I tion, wrae disappointed that Keene 
I State President Judith Stunrick was 
I not present for the days brents.
I “President Stumick didn’t even 

once call or leave a note to suggest 
what we were doing was inqxxr- 
tant,” Caserta said. "We put so 
many hours intoitand wedidn’tget 
a speck of help [from Stumick].".

Despite Stumick’s absence, stu- 
I dents said the day was a success, 
especially with the good weather.

*T just think it was redly neat 
how it had been really bad 
weather," sophomore Heather 
Hastings said. ‘Then all of a sud
den, Sundaŷ  on Earih Day H was >. 
beautiful Like God had been ap  
proving of Earth Dajt It couldn't

—Scott M cPherson
Jennifer Dunnington examines a recycling display during the Earth Day 
celebration last Sunday af Keene State. r n

preaching the story after die event, if 
at all. He didagree, however, that die 
public had a right to the information.

The panel also considered Miller’s 
scenario about a man jumping into a 
rivertosavea woman and baby. After 
the three were pulled out of the river, 
the man wanted nothing lo do widi the 
press. But the man had mistakenly 
left his Wallet behÉnd-̂ be press had 
access to his name and address. What 
would they do? Should they go to his 
house? Does the man have the right to 
be left alone, even tf he is now a hero 
in the public’s eye?

Only Sterling said he should be left 
alone. Therestagreeddiemanwas* 
story, whether he wanted to talk to the 
pressornot.

Anew twist? MiBer then added die 
information that die man was an ex- 
con, released from prison just three 
mondis eartier. Should this be in
cluded in thestory? * ( \

Again, most panel members said 
yes, as this was an interesting contrast 
tohis heroic behavior. ^

B e n a q u i s t ,

The diacussiori ended with ques
tions and comments from the pati
ence. One comment related to a pic
ture printed in The Sentinel a t a high 
school basketball player who had just 
missed ttfdfiee-throw shots which 
resulted hi his team losing the cham
pionship game. The photograph 
showed the boy with his free in his 
hands. Coring while the winning 
team cheered and celebrated behind 
him. -

An audience member asked 
ROustmuiere if printing die jticcure 
was necessary, because the boy was 
hurt enough. Rousmaaieie said die 
picture itself told the story of an | 
emotional loss for the home town 
team. He also said he'd run die pic- 
ture again, if faehadto makethedeci- 
sion again.
Moat of die panelists agreed with 

Rousmaniere, but Sterling said the 
bnylfeelingB should have been con
sidered, and that he at least should 
have been contacted before fee jpic-

JLM fro m  page 15

E l  Coordinating Committee CSNCCI 
which, at fee time, was helping 
Macks wife voter registration. ̂ Plf 

| |  in August 1965, Daniels and other 
Manonstrators were arrested in tbft 

Deposit, Ala. and later moved toajml 
in Ffeyneville, Ala., where they spent 
six days and nights in confinement. 
During that time, die prisoners 
passed -tbe hours for 

p n d  conducting warship services, | j  
H l n  Friday, August 20, the prison

ers were released from the Hpynev- 
ilte jalL According to Benaquist, 
Daniels went into it Negro store in 1 
Hayneville, hand-in-hand with 
year-okl black women Joyce Bailey 1 
and Ruby Sales and Father Richard 
Morriscoe, all fellow demonstrators.
At the store, a man named Thomas 

. Coleman threatened to shoot Sales. 
Daniels pushediSales away, and was 1

' Morriscoe was wounded fra aaf'H 
vived the incident. Daniels was only 
26 years old.

S The news of Daniels’murder made 
natiooalheadlines, and King gave a

Ü

Tobegin his film tribute to Daniels, 
in November 1989, Bam yamimed 
the civil rights memorial« 
in Montgomery, Ala. Thar

abed with "' i
feS» names of 40 civil rights leader! 
killed dining fee movement—m- 
cluding Daniels.

Benaquist has feperriewed 15 
people for the film, aml wfll navel 
during the month of June to conduct 

; more interviews, including ooe with 
Sales, the witness.

ffmaqiriit iriiirt hr irouldlilatniir 
^completeddocumetary as a teach
ing tool, and possibly teach a class on 
the documentation of the civil rights 
movement,

*T think that there is a real growing 
interest in the 60’s. It was a time of 
sotfeS. <feangfe~Vonng people toda|| 
interested in sodftL committment - 
need xare&»l*,* Benaquist sai<||| 
|fe»ple like Jonathan Daniels are the 

who make A tfifierence, not 
people like Donald Trump.”

p$fe l it h e  f in c d i& ö e o l The Equinox 
i t o f i p l 9 8 9 - 9 0 i e a | ,  

i l i e f f o p e ^ g e e ^ o f e
all again
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Sports
Lady Owls need strong finish to gain playoff bid

By Joseph WJrman 
Staff Writer

The Keene State College Lady 
Owls softball team went 5-1 on the 
weds; with sweeps of Merrimack 
College and Franklin Pierce College 
and a split with Southern Connecticut 
State IMveisity.

The Lady Owls defeated Franklin 
Pierce College 9-3 m the first game of 
their double-header and 5-0 in the 
second game.

Riding the sweep of Franklin 
Pierce» KSC grabbed two wins from 
Merrimack in a non-league game last 
Thursday. The Lady Owls shutout 
Merrimack 5-0 in the first game and 
won the second game 5-3. This left 
their overall record at 20-lft.

Neat on die Lady Owls* tough 
schechde was a well-run Southern 
Connecticut team. The double- 
header was an important one in the

Lady Owls’ hope for the conference 
championship. Hie Lady Owls
droppedaheartbreaker 8-6in the first
game but shutdown SCSU in the 
second game 5-0.

Behind the Lady Owls perform
ances was rookie pitching sensation 
Stephanie Soper who had three wins 
on the week. Two of those wins were 
shutouts. Soper pitched a total of 19 
innings with no runs scored. As a 
result of her outstanding play, she 
was voted Rookie-of-the-Week for 
the New England Collegiate Confer
ence. Her pitching record now stands 
at 7-3. The Lady Owls other fresh
man pitcher, Kim MacLean, contin
ues to prove her capabilities as a 
Division O pitcher with eight wins 
and only three losses.

Due to poor weather conditions 
this season, the Lady Owls will (day 
a fray of games this coming week. 
Wednesday the team goes on the mad

to face New Hamp
shire College in a 
conference game 
that had been post
poned because of 
rain.

The Lady Owls 
are currently 21-11 
overall and 5-3 in 
theNEOC. In order 
to win the confer
ence, the Lady 
Owls can not afford 
to lose any more 
games, hifheevent 
that they finish be
hind league-lead
ing Sacred Heart 
University and sec
ond place New 
Haven, they still 
have a shot at an 
ECAC at-large 
playoff bid.

0 %  w

£?uui<2z/Dick Brandt
A Lady Owl gets support while she slides into home in softball action during the weekend.

Track competitions reap mixed results
By Dave McAlpine 

Staff Writer

Last week at the Holy Cross lavi- 
; tational at Worcester Mass, the 
\ Keene State College women and 
men’strack teams hadamixed bag of 
results ranging from some good 
competing times to some disappoint
ments.

TanyaHorae qualified for the New 
; Baghmd Championships placing 
fifth with a time of 18S30 in the five 
km race last Thursday. Susaime 
Hallenbeck had a had day fimthing 
last in the five km nm. Michele 
Ziq0er almost made the champion
ships but feO short of qualifying by 
one second withatime of 62 seconds 
for the400meter sprint.

For die KSC men Shane Brainerd 
did well finishing second in the five 
km race with a time of 16:12 and 
Steven McSweeney came in fifth 
with a time of 16.-20, last Thursday. In 
the 800 meter sprint last Saturday, 
Bob Bisboff came in 6th out of 21 
competitors with a time of 1:55.02.
I Bob Bishoff gained All American 
Stains last month at the National 
pivishm n indoor trade and field 
Championships at Vermillion, South 
Dakota. Twelve of the country’s best 
Division II track runners competed 
|pk me 9th and lOthof March, Bisboff 
Paced 5th, despite being pushed, and 
came in with a time of 1:54.11. The 
top placement was 1:52.65. The first 
aix national competitors won All

American status for the 800 meter 
race.

In the AS New England Team, Bob
Bishoff finished second overall with
atimeof 1:53:35. Coach Peter Tho
mas, who has guided many Aft 
American runners, said that this has 
been the first competitive season in 
four years for indoor track. Bishoff 
has already qualified for die New 
England Championships on May 
11th and 12th which could get him 
into the outdoor nationals. Thomas 
said he is looking for a good spring 
and that Bob Bishoff is looking for a

qualifying time to get into the Out
door Division O Championships at 
Hampton, Viiginia on May 23rd 
through the 26th. *He must qualify 
with a tune of 1:51:00 for the outdoor 
800 meter and 3:5000 for the 1500 
outdoor metre races.

Tanya Horne will be competing at 
the Pennsylvania Relays today 
throughFriday and Michele Ziegler 
is hoping to qualify for die New 
England Championships when die 
runs this weekend with the men’s 
cross country team at Brown Ihiiver- 
aty m Providence Rhode Island.

m

Classifieds
p Wan led

i NOVA-GROWTH Environmental/Quality 
company often Cyberspace FT/PT career 
opportunities to win-win aebieven. Seriously 
demanding. Unlimited rewards. Minorities, 
handicapped ENCOURAGED!! Call Mr. 
Rust 603-357-3659 for appointment.

INDIE RECORD CO. aeelcs creative, asser
tive, well-organized interns for marketing A 
promotion. (516) 674-3229.

IS YOUR FRATERNITY, sorority or dub
interested fa earning $1,000+fora one-week,
on-campus marketing project? Yon must be 
well-organized and hard working. Call Eliza
beth or Myra at (800)592-2121.

CHILDCARE NEEDED - A0 or some 
nights May22,24,29.31,6pjn.-9:30p.m. aid 
June 4-7 A 11-14,5 pjn.-830p.rn. Also fall- 
time Juste 16-July, Aug-School starts m Sept 
lp.m.-7:30p.m. Some weekends, —»4 ear or 
license, must love to swim, A be non-smoker. 
Will consider live-in, pay negotiable, 18 yror 
older, M/F, responsible, provide own trans
portation. We live on campus. Call 352-6977.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES - Ambi
tious sales A marketing students! Opportunity 
of a lifetime with the #1 new growth company 
sweeping America. Unlimited income poten
tial that you deserve! 357-8546 after 5.357- 
1918 9-5.M-F Leaving Keene? Take tins 
opportunity wirii you anywhere in the U.S. or 
Canada.

ARE YOU THINKING OF TAKING a 
break from school next year but would like to 
»tay in the area? We are offering room A 
board, a salary, walking distance to downtown 
and KSC. We are looking fora full-time nanny 
for 2 great boys ages 31/2 sod 5 months (now). 
Experience with infantsftoddlers, references 
and a license a must! Can begin in July if you 
like. Call Nancy anytime at 352-2997 or 352- 
5681. ,.,a

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1- 
602-838-8885 Ext A18581.

FOR SALE: LM-2000 Electronic Dictionary 
by FrankEn Computer. 80,000 worts defined. 
Much, much more—see ad on Student Union 
Bulletin board or call 525-4250 (Hancock). 
Currcntfy $200 in SEARS catalog. $160.00 
Firm.

1982 MAZDA PICKUP with cap. Reliable, 
predicai and fan college car. Must sell fast
SlOOft CttMOce357-9618 QN2Rm lift.

BRAND NEW SHARP 19" Color TV w/ 
remote. Boot, warranty cart and receipt. $200. 
Leave message for Steve at 352-1290.

FOR RENT: Downtown ane-faedroom fur
nished apartment available mid-May through 
mid-August. JFor further information Call 
3S7-J739. , .......  ..%

FINANCIAL AID GUARANTEED. Last 
year over135 millioa doDart went unspent in 
financial aid. My Cò. does personalized finan
cial aid searches and guarantees financial aid. 
Call 357-9966 or 1-800-735-2591 for fiee 
information.

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO SUB
LET your apartment to? I need a studio apait- 
rnem from May 12-September 1. Please call
(203)637-1450between 6-7 pjn.weeknixhtsask for Nancy.

LIBRARY HOURS FOR THE END O F  
THE SEMESTER:
Friday, April 27 $ajn.-10pjuVSaiuiday, 
April 28 10ajn.-10pjn./Sunday, April 29 
Noon-Midniglii/Friday, May 4 8ajn.- 
4:30pjn./Saturday and Sunday, May 5-6 
CLOSED/Monday-Friday, May 7-U 9tun.. 
4:3(̂ >jn./Saturtay and Sunday, May 12-23 
CLOSBD/Monday-Ftiday, May 14-18 
CLOSED for inventory

Slick

-LJ Li 1 n  L1C1 s

BAJA A BDECKA - 30 Madi*on...Here we 
come, ready ornotl Get Ftycfaed! Love, Kiki

TO SAMBO at A ITT- You're my hero!

HEATHER A KATE A VICKI ■ Happy B- 
Dayl Love, Kim, Una A Amy

SIGMA -NICE YEAR» 1990-1991 will only 
get better. You guy« are the balls! -Frenchy

“MY AMY” - Cotigrads - Your golden! 
Thank* far being. .."My world” This year, 
«dy yon. Aide! ALWAYS remember B.R 
end Belles words! Good luck A take care. 
Love ya a bunch! “FG"

HEY YOU! Do you know die true meaning of 
friendship? I doubt it - think about it...

M.D. at PJU.D. - The honey was too sticky, 
the whipped cream was to sweet, think of 
something on your own and we’ll meet this 
week. Yours truly.

W. T. L. - Please keep your lungs to yourself 
or at least waituntillhavemy GREEN chucks 
on -Nuge.

TO P.C. 20 AT EPY - Whenever you get 
down - m your ventures of the “rear* world- 
think about the blow-pop and a smile will 
definitely appear! I love ya and will miss ya - 
Pledge #11.

SH1MMIE, Welcome to EPY! I’m so psy
ched you're my little rial Good jab 'n Greek 
Week! Love Ya! First lady.

KA.W. • Only 29 more days!!! Have an 
awesome summer A you better come visit me 
next semester. Just cuz we won't be roonuee 
doesn't mean we can't be friends. Love, ME

AMY * Work's not going to be the same 
without you! Qu'est-ce quo c'estl TO min 
you. All my best. Love, Tma

“CAPE CODERS” - Here's to more sex on 
the beech fa RI and summer font Love, K A t

S - rnpee ya next yearmButlerl Are you fare 
for any R. Sox games this summer?-K

TOTHEBIOLOGY BUNCH: LyndaJCath. 
Amy. Randy, A Brooksie. Well guys, “We 
made it"! 1 wouldn't have gotten through i  
without all of you. Thanks-Keep in touch-I’m 
sure going to miu you. Love, MaiceOe

KIRSTEN -Thanks for the good times, sorry ./• 
about the bad times. Thanks fttrbemg a friend. 
Maybe terror, year: Love, your roonie

CRAIG - Happy Birthday» -H.K.

TO MY ROOMATE RON HOWARD * I 
love you red. Mo Brown, Mo Black hair. |

9079

CWK-My honey. I love you. Love, me.

APPLE, GUNNU, AND JACKSON - 
Thank* for the good times and for the nanes. 
Well miss you next year. Love, Ji* Scrunj 
end Connecticut

BENNY - You’re a great person (even if you 
are a Freshman). Thanks for being there far 
me. ILUt Friends FOREVER! Love, Bethany. 
P-S. - Do you know Phil personally?

MARNIE AND NICOLE-I'm glad we got
to be roomale*, and friends. I’ll miss you next 
year. If those four walls cotrid talk! Love,

, Michelle

SUE - Here if your one and only 
"EQUINAD". dad I met you at KSC nd  
became friends - Arm

RAGL O’BRIAN DEAD, SUZ, A CAS* 
TRUCMEI Well ya bunch of D.B’r it's been 
reaL B’s A momosa's May 12th, after that
who the ----- knows! All my nose pitting
love, RAG2

KATHLEEN - Congratulations on gradu
ation A much luck far your upcoming adven- 
tnres. You’ll do ■awesome. Don't forget youf 
twix’s though. Love always-Twad

TO THE GRADUATING SENIORS OF 
EPY - You've made us what we are today, I 
hope we always stay that 
way.~AWESOMB!l! We love youtl!

THATS THE COLLEGE CAREER and we 
are out of here!

SYBIL - Your personalities are multiplying. 
Make up your minds»

HACKSTER AND BABY SPEW -. The 
Danskin Twins! I miss you guys. Get psyched 
to five in the house next year! Love, Sidepan/ 
Maria.

RIdSARD DOUGLAS BOIS, III - GET A 
LIFE!

MISS HODGE - My hesiest Pal ever! I still 
owe you 2 taco bells and a secret sister gift, m
miss you next-year!! You're kooiriest and Pm 
nerdiestl Love, RUDI

EOG-Weloveyou-get better soon. The KSC 
8

BUDDEE #2 - We wiU miss you next year. 
Good luck at U-Conn. We love you. -The 
Buddees

DOUG, CORLEY, FRAIL AND LUCAS: 
You all RULE! Can’t wait for Sunday! Thank 
you muchly...Love, Shawna (the evfl directoi/ 
anthor) g p i

JT: Danced on any table* lately? The party 
dolls took forward to your return» -Wheezie

BEEN DOGGED? Well listen! C4&3S2-

TO MARIE, MARCELLE and SUE-You 
guys are the greatest-lean't believe four yean 
have gone by already! I don't think Pm ready 
to leave you til yet! Get psyched for SENIOR 
WEEK! Love, Em

SHAWN A SCOT -Whet ever happened to 
that home-cooked dinner I was firfimtnl to 
get? PB miss you guys! Let's make Senior 
Wedcdiebest-EM

BEACH GREW *96 - Thanks for the good 
memories. Please keep in touch. Love, Be
thany

LORI - This campus won’t be die same with-
out you! You were the best roomie ever! Love 
ya! Kd

VICIQ, Thanks for the memories come beck 
for mote! Don't DOG us! hfiss you! LOVE 
ALU

FLEUR - I love you * Here’s to a good 
summer. Princess

MARY a  KIM - Party time on Peail Street. 
Let’s be neat! Susie

KAPPA GAMMA - MTSND AFOAOFA 
C3eo

MITCH - Our own bathroom!?!

TO Pill SIGMA BETA - 1 love you all and.
willmiss you lots. Remember, together as one, 
we an stand tall-RANGER

MB • Congreds on your new friends. I guess
your aid ones were fair weather. Jealousy i* 
never becoming of anyone. Love - Brilk>

HEY PIOLT, DEE BEE, SLOPEY, Snick- 
lefritz, Anne, Steph and Gyp, Dan, Big Dog, 
Jeremy A Steve. Love you all. Fluffy

ANISSA - Can't wah for next semester in our 
fine trap! Get psyched for WPII Sunshine 
and... Love, Cindy. .

HrX - It’s been a great semester. Get psyched 
for the picnic. I love yen guys! Cheer, cheer 
for Eta damme Chi! Peanut (AKA BIppy)

SHARE-BEAR: How am I going to Survive 
without you reminding me of the “three 
rules"? Who’s going to ycD at my boyfriend 
for me? I’D miss you! Love - Bippy

DON'T SPEND MONEY WISELY, for 
death shrouds have no pockets.

MB - 1 guess we proved evesyone wrong fais 
year. You are the bestest friend fa the world. 
Love ya — AIK. P.S. I don’t dunk you’ve 
changed at all»

1$9*“0" STAFF - Get Psychedl!

MARHS A SUE - Remember when we aD 
Kved on the seme floor? Seems Kke just yea- ;

tfm r-t':- B u y  a  F o o t lo n g  S u p e r  

^ ^ S u b  &  G e t  a  S u p e r  S ip p e r  F r e e

37 Main St. 357-1800

Subway Super Subs Have tw ice the 
M eat of a  Regular Sub ]

Offer Good While Supplies Last
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terday huh? Believe it ornot, we ARE actually 
gm<faatfag-It*sbeenameaioiabIe4yeirs- 
Thadts A Keq> fa touch! Love, M

TO EMILY, CONGRLATULATIONS! 
We Love You! Love, your Trieb"

AMY A JEFF—We’re on our own now, hut
IH miss you guys-coogata. Dice Qricfc

STEVE - It’s one day short of 6 months! The 
best 6 months af my Kfo! 1*11 never forget the 
night I *fdl* for you-I love you!-Merde

TO THE CARTOONIST - at least get Ihe 
name right. Love SAC .

HERB AND SHAPIRO-Here's to the pub
lication rt Wednesday night journals! -Bren

KIM - Thanks for everythfag! Two yean 
down, two to go • It's orty getting better. ITI 
visit you and Una Next yr. fa ON. - lu v t « .

MB - Don’t wony Iriddo, you’re real iriemb 
love 3mu just the way you are. .

JEFFERY ROSS - You are awesome. Ilove 
and miss yon tons. 1-4-3 forever - Yin-Yin

TO 21 YEARS AND an eternity of Bert's 
world. Hope it was a crazy A happy day!! 
Love. Tags, PK, LA, KK

TO RANDI - I’m going to haunt you for my 
other Taco Bell and my secret sister gift! 
Bewarel Guess who?

HEY BAHA - Happy 21st birthday in only 
110 more days!! HA1HAIHAI Ne*t 
Sept..PUB bound. Loveyt-HX

ANDY from maintenance... You footy Boy» !

DIANNE » Here’s to those wild-n-crazy 
Thursday nights! What dò you thfakdo mind 
erasers A 4 pitchers of beermix? To be contin
ued.., Roomie

D - 7 months, what's next7 Miss you dus 
summer. Leve and noses, Poopey...

Have fun working 
with College Pro
PdintorB, America’s  
largest painting 
company.
I  Paid Training 
•Management 

Potential.
CaH

1 -8 00 -3 4 6 -4 6 4 9
for your hometown 
outlet.

Murntfaòfe
home painters *

mm
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Athletes o f the W eek chosen by 
Sports Info.

WiÊÊÊm: %I II 1 1p
Matthew Cicco

I Matthew Cicco of the baseball 
team and Stephanie Soper of the 
softball team receive this week’s 
Athlete of the Week award.

Cicco posted a .409 batting aver
age by gn&bing hold of pitches nine
out of his last 22 times at bat, two for 
doubles. Cicco also knocked in six 
runs for die Owls, one of which 
hfted KSC over New Hamphsire 
College, and managed to cross the 
plate three times. KSC’s third base-

Stephanie Soper
man has been an offensive spark and 
pin in a fine performance on de
fense.

Soper, fineshman pitcher for die 
Lady Owls, has gone without a loss 
in her last three starts. Soper man
aged two shutouts and has allowed 
only seven hits in her last 19 in
nings of work. In improving her rec
ord to 7-3, Sop«- struckout four 
batters.

Lacrosse team ready to finish
another winning season

3ana Blum harasses Patrick Colligan in a recent lacrosse dub gerimmag*

By Dave McAlpine 
Staff Writer

Lacrosse coach Jim Draper was 
wearing his “lucky" Owls sweatshirt 
at last Friday’s home game, but luck 
had nothing to do with the team’s two 
decisive victories last week.

The KSC lacrosse club shelled 
Bridgewater State 16-3, living up to 
the name of the “twilight terror” 
under the lights at the new athletic 
complex. They hammered St 
Anselm 14-3, last Wednesday.

Ita was long worthwhile trek to the 
new athletic complex last firiday 
night, aid the playing conditions 
were great trader the lights. The KSC 
team got off to a great start with the 
attack dominating die first half 
outscoring Bridgewater 9-2. The 
defense and midfielders effectively 
chipped die ball away from the ad
vancing Bridgewater attackers and 
contained them allowing only three 
goals throughout the game.

The Owls team turfbumed Bridge- 
water State during the second half.

putting cm a good hitting display and 
executing man to man coverage. The 
scoring plays were carried out with 
precision by the attack and looked 
like patterns from a well practiced 
drill. The midfielders hustled and in 
general the team displayed good ball 
control and stick handling. The de
fense did a great job moving the ball 
out of their own end and feeding the 
ball to the attack. Draper said the 
team played a solid game and simply 
out-hustled Bridgewater State. He 
also said that he was surprised that the 
team beat Bridgewater State by so 
much.

Patrick Colligan and Mark Chil- 
idri got four goals each, Greg Harris 
and Mark Seville each had two, and 
Joe DeVellis, DylanLee finnmrtx»., 
Steve Shaw md i-««« Daley had a 
field day each tallying a goal.

KSC had a successful outing last 
Wednesday when they beat St 
Anselm College. Draper said, “We 
started strong and never looked 
back."

The offense and defense played a 
solid game and the team scored 14

goals. Mark Chilidri had four goals, 
Patrick Colligan had two, Greg Har
ris, Joe DeVelUs, Mark Seville, Liam 
Daley, Dylan Gamach, Justin 
Webber, Kevin “Axle" Foley, and 
Steve “Burt” Shaw each scored a 
goal.

At 6-1, this is the third winning 
season for the KSC lacrosse club. 
Draper said he would like to give a 
special salute to Ed King, Mike 
Rowe, Mark Saville and the rest of 
the graduating seniors. Draper said, 
*Td like to give a special thanks to all 
of those people whooffered their help 
and assistance this year and the team 
for winning their third straight sea
son.”

Draper said thanks to the trainers, 
tuners and scorekeepers who helped 
out this season.

The last two games will be played 
away against Nbrthfield Ml Hermon 
at Northfield, Mass, on Wednesday 
at 4 pjn. and against Western Con- 
neticut State University this Friday at 
7:30 pjn. under the lights at the new 
athletic complex.
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